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SPRING MILLS, 

| household goods to Aaronsburg, where | 

he intends to go to farming for Mr. | A Number of Scraps in the Burg the Past | 

Week, Other Happenings. 

Prof. C'. R. Neff was in town 

day. | 
Stephen Moyer is moving to Mill- | 

heim in the near future. : 

D. R. Foreman was in town on 

urday night—official business. 

Mrs. Henry Krumrine is moving to 

Snyder county on the 15th of 

i i | 
3 

i 

| satur- | 

sat | 
i 

were visiting at Centre Hall on Satur- 

day and Sunday. 
Mr. Frank Rearick sprained his an- 

kle last Thursday night, while 
ing the dance at the Bibby House. 

Laura Runkle, who has been visit- 
ing at Tyrone, Altoona and Axemann 

for the last three is at 
again. 

Lillian Krise and Susie Long 

breakdown, up near Centre 
Luckily they secured 
the broken cart was repaired. 

Mr. James Grove, 
eritical condition; he 
in Spring Mills, being eighty-two years 
of age. He had 

rheumatism for 
now afflicted wit 

seems it is very slow work for 

recover. 
The snow twenty-four 

ches deep here and our town schools 
are very small. C. A. Royer, at Cross 
Roads, Perry Heckman, at Beaver 
Dam, and F. } at Polk Hill, 
did not have a pupil in their schools 
on Tuesday. 

Our town making considerable 

progress in the manly art of self de- 

fense, having had three fights in town 
so far this winter, while two of our 

best citizens had a very elaborate 

ment over a panel of picket fence 

Sunday, over on the hill. 

weeks home 

had a 

Hill, 

assistance and 

still in a 

is the oldest man 

Nr. is 

been suffering from 

several years, but is 

h grip, from which it 
{to him 

is about in- 

Jamison, 

is 

argu- 

last 

pe 

Tyrone's Growth, 

18-0ON B. E. V. TRAIN 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 1 have here 

two beautiful ballads, is entiled 

“The Dying Californian,” the other, 

“The Drummer Boy of Shiloh.” The 
price of these two beautiful ballads is, 

give a cripple what you wish for them, 

—if it is only a penny it will be thank- 

fully received. You see the 
I am in, both feet off and a 

child to support. 

one 

condition 

wife and 

1202- ON B.E. V. TRAIN 

Ladies and Gentleman: 1 have here 

two beautiful ballads, entitled 

“The Last Rose of Summer,” the 

other, “The Drummer Boy of Rhiloh.” 

The price of these 

lads is, give a cripple 

for them- 

one is 

and 

bal- 

wish 

it will 

the 

and 

two beautiful 

w hat 

if it is only a penny, 

be thankfully received. You see 

condition I am in, both feet off, 

fn wife and two children to support. 

Sou 

——. 

Now Try This, 

It will nothing and will 

surely do you good if you have a Cough 
Cold, or any trouble with Throat, 

Chest or Lungs. Dr. King's New Dis 

covery for Consumption, Coughs and 

Colds is guaranteed to give relief, or 

money will be paid back. Sufferers 
from La Grippe found it just the thing 
and under its use had a speedy and 
perfect recovery. Try a sample bottle 
at our expense and learn for yourself 
Just how good a thing it is. Trial bot- 

cost you 

tes free at J. D. Murray's Drug Store. | 
Large size 50c. and $1.00 

Wc oni 

A Proposed Park 

It is said that the Clinton county 

Agricultural Society is negotiating for | 

the purchase of a tract of land near 
Mill Hall, on which there is a grove, 
and that the society has in contempla- | 
tion the holding of a county fair next | 
fall on the grounds. A race track and | 
permanent pienie grounds are to be | 
features of the proposed park. The | 
grounds are near the stations of the | 
Beech Breek and Bald Eagle Valley 
railroads, and a street railway line 
with electric cars will connect the park 
with Lock Haven, 

trciiacimbucslition 
Bad for Talmage. 

Dr. Talmage’s Brooklyn tabernacle 
Is to be sold to satisfy a mechanic's 
lean of $52,213.50, obtained by C. T. 
Willis. The building cost $400,000 and 
Willis was the contractor. It was 
thought that money would be raised to 
pay it, but the trustees of the church 
failed to get it and the tabernacle will 
have to be disposed of. 

mn AI MA 0 

Notice, 

The Eureka Oil, or as so many who 
use this oiljeall it the Burkholder Medi- 
cine, is for sale at J. D. Murray's drug 
store, Centre Hall, 

 Febls 4t F. M. BURKHOLDER, 
Sr 

wee! The rengon we lead the shoe trade 

! the store room of M, 

| will occupy the same in the near fu- | 

{ day, 

attend- | 

COBURN, 

Excitement over the Probable Dikeovery 

a Vein of Cond. Collapse of a 

Barn from Snow, 

Sun 

H. 

Mr. Chamberlain, of Pardee, 
dayed at this place, the guest of P. 

| Stover. 

The roof on the barn of Mrs, Kerstet” 

ter also broke from the weight of the! 
SHOW, 

A German rag peddler has rented 
D. 

ture, 

W. A. Guisewite has moved his 

Harper. 
Mr. William Harter having spent 

| several months at Flemington, in the | 
un- | employ of R. V. Shaffer, is again 

{ der the parental roof. 

On Friday 4th inst,, WW, H. 

| will sell some of his household goods | 

| preparatory 
March. | 

Florence Rearick and Maggie Condo | 

to going to Cambridge, 

Crawford county, Pa. 

The heavy snow which fell on 

broke dow n the 

Harter’s barn, and the entire front of 

the barn fell down, thus 

the erection of a new barn. 

Dr. G. Alvin Harter, of Maytown, 

Lancaster county, Pa., paid his parents 
at this place a pop visit last 

On Thursday however, he went to 

took unto himself a 

now his pow- 
linsgrove, and 

He wife. can prepare 

stole 

Delong, student 

miscreant 

belonging to Mr. 

the station here, when they were 

the but the 

stricken vouth, either through fear of 

Some 

warehouse, conscience 

arrest, or the pleading of outraged pa- | wi Oi som 

rents, promptly returned the 
few days afterwards, On aecount 

the social standing of the family, 

but our 

will 

of 

we 

advice 

the 

will disclose no names, 

ix, don’t do it again, or we 

next time. 

Great excitement 

community as to what the 

will be of C. E. Finkel's prospect 

for coal on lands adjacent to him. On 

last Saturday a party composed of W. 
W. Rishell, John Hoffa and W. C. 

Kremer visited the place and secured 
some of the them 

td the Coal regions to have it examin- 

ed People who 

to pronounce it the 

coal which has thus 

taken out, 

prevails in this 
outcome 

specimens, and sent 

by experts, 
know, 

claim 

slate, far been 

Phocians 

Died, 

a 
——y At Milroy, suddenly, Feb. 1802, 

Capt. John Cox, aged about 72 years 

At Logan, Feb, 19, Allen Culter 

Years, 

1802, 

aged 57 

Killed near Logan by the accidental 

discharge of his hunting, 

Feb, 22. 1802 iA 

years, 

J. 8S. Furst, of the 

residents of Clinton county, died at the 
home of his Luther, at Cedar 

Springs, at 7.30 o,clock Friday evening 

in the Slst vear of his age. 

On Monday, February 15th, William 

Pottorf, died at Salona, aged 79 years, 

5 months and 

gun while 

Jesse Houser, ay ged 

one best known 

S00, 

Sdays. 

who lived 

for many years and 

well known throughout the 

died on , Feb, 

a complication of diseases. 

In McVeytown, February 11th, 1802, 

Mrs, A. M. Macklin, relict of William 

Macklin, in the 7ind year of 
her nge 

John Greninger, sr... 

Logan Mills 

near 

was 

county, 

1862, Tuesday evening of 

deceased, 

Wo — 

To The Ladies of Centre County. 

Ladies who are interested in the 

of dress cutting should call at Mrs. 

NB. Clements, agent and teacher at 

Centre Hall, for Newton's French and | 

art 

Tailor System of dress cutting, and re- | 

instructions without | 

the use of patterns; also teach economy | 

ceive thorough 

in drafting seams. This chart when | 

understood by the seamstress, will en- | 
able her with the measurement and 

chart to cut any garment in ladies’ 
and children’s wear, to fit without 

| basting it up and trying the garment- 
I will also do all kinds of sewing | on. 

in ladies’ wear, dresses and coats and 

children’s wear. 

17dec3m Mrs. G. 8. CLEMENTS, 
fn 

Attempt to Barn an Orphan Asylum, 

It transpired that an attempt was 
made to burn the orphan asylum at 

{ Huntingdon on the 0th inst. and a re- 
| ward was offered for the perpetrators of 
| of the outrages. Coal oil was applied 
| at night to the play room and the first 
| floor of the building which is a frame 
structure with sleeping rooms above, 
The room was badly damaged but by 
some accident the fire was smothered. 

i fs tf 

A Brother of duige Furst. 

J. Shuman Furst, a well known and 
highly respected citizen of Clinton 
county, died at Cedar Springs, that 
county, on Friday evening aged 80 
years. Mr. Furst's death was caused 
by paralysis, with which he had long 
been a sufferer. He was a brother of 
Judge A. O. Furst, of Bellefonte. His 
funeral took place on Monday, his re 
maine being interred in a cemetery 
near his home, 

A Kind At, 

The steamer, Indiana, left Philadel. 
phia on Monday afternoon, containing 
« $1,000,000 esirgo of flour, &e., for the 
Russian sufferers. General D, H. Hast- 
ings furnished the coal for running | make   is because we best satisfy the people 

for a genuine bargain. —Mingle, Belle 
foute, 

over and back, from his mines near 
outzdale. Had he to have paid for 

| Bhevmatism or Neursigis; 

i rible: no ancient torture wax more painful; but 
| people ought to he blamed If having Rheumatism 
{or Nonra'gia ond won't use Bed Flag Oil; 

| cents wt J. I. Murray's Drog Store 

Rockey, and | 

» oy | HM the horrid grip secures a foothold 
Kremer | wiuior, The Board of Health sounded a 

| preveated 

| any one whose system Is 
| healt ful stimulant just now, 

Tues | 

roof of Reuben | 
| the purest and best stimulsuts known 
{ skilled practitioners in the country indorse and 

necessitating | 

| enheimer 
{ Creek at #1 per quart or six quarts for §5 
| tablishment is headquarters for everything iv the | 

i fur Catalogue, mentioning this paner, to 
week. | 

Nee i 

{ J INT SAL} OF STOCK 
ders and pills with greater proficiency. | be sold 81 the residence of Wor ( 

the clarinet | 

at | 

ini : 
§ will be fresh by time of sale, 1 

| Holsteln bull 2 years ol 4, 3 

SRine a | 

i April 

{ inch tire 
ing | 

genuine | 

G. | 

Don't Quarrel 

With people for groaning when they suffer with 
the pain is simply ter 

it lias | 

Cues hawdivde of sufferers and costs ouly 25 

hen Baby was sick, we gave hor Castoris 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria, 

When she “ad Childres, she gave them Castoria, 

A PPLICATION FOR LICENSE.-NOTICE 
is hereby given that the following named 

persons have flied petitions for Hquor leenses in 
| the office of the Clerk of Quarter Sessions of Cene 
i tre County and that application will 
{ the sald Court on Tuesday, March 1st 1802, 
| grant the same 

be made to 
10 

Kind 

Tavern 
Name, 

W. L Daggett, 
George B, Brandon, 

Flare 

Bell fonts W. W 
BW, 

| Daniel Garman, “w 
| Gotlieb Haag, 
Jolin Anderson, 

) 
W.W. 

Cent re Tinll Boro. 
Millheim Boro, 
Howard Boro, 

P Rlipsburg, tw, 
20d W 

Wholesale 
+ Bariges, Tavern 

W. 8. Musser, “ 
Jacob L. De Hass, 
George E, Leister, 
G. A. Walther, 
James Passmore and 
Harry Wood, 
Wiliam Parker, 
Peter Asheroft, 

| Harry Simler and 
| E. P.M Cormick, 
| Tattersall Ingham, 

| Thomas Riley, 
| Alois Kohlbecker, 

— Have you seen the new stock of 
overcoats just received at the Philad. | 
Branch? 

Warned In Time, 

People will Hive themselves largely to blame | 
here this 

note of 
warniog a few days ago. Phesicians all agree 
that with proper p. ecautions the disease may be 

Aged aud enfeebled persons, in fact 
run down, require a 

The medical fac. 
ulty are a unit upon this polut. Klein's “Sliver 
Age" and “Duquesne” rye whiskies which rell 
respectively at $1.50 and $1 26 per full quart are 

The most 

prescribe these brands and lead log hospitals nse 
them exclusively Major Klein siso sells Guek- 

Fiuch, Gilson, Overholt and Bear 
His ows 

Je quer line: Gods expr sed everywhere, Send 

MAX KLEIN 
82 Federal St 

Alleghet ny City, Pa. 

Wl 
Farner 

Thursday Potters Mills, on 
f Mare with foal good leader 

1 heavy good year aid 
good heavy span of mules 

se other 

134 miles west of 
March 15th, 1892 
also good singe driver 
oil, 2 yeariing colts 

# milch cows, 1 of them fresh bow, and th 
Jersey, 1 la 

balance sll goed stock, 1 
in very five condition 

ready to kill, 4 good shoals, 2 fine fal calves 
nmente at one o'clock when 

known 
FARMER and 

Holstein, 3 hort hom 

Sale 10 © terns 

WM.C ALFRED DURST. 

UBLIC 
Wm 

March 26th 
with foal 

COWE, sine will 

of young cattle, 4 heifers will ve fre 
.1 bull three years old 

good Letovsteor shes 8 large shims 

i good 2 horse Counkifn wagou, 1 Vhorse wagon, 4 
horse piatform Spring weg 

buggy, | pew road cart, 2 bob sleds 
i new log sled 1 good & iegl. 1 

i Excel sior reaper oomhi 

3 tival Ww 
! small « 
roller 

51 
3 

SALE TH 
fase dec Less 

1592: § bead of 
i Percheru sialiion 

be fresh by tin 

RESIDENCE 
Penn 1 

ioormas 

2 brewed snows 

i new 2 
I new top 

good me ow 

slon mower 
hay rake, Het 
Keyst pe cul iti vator 

crapers, 1 new and 
#5 harrows 

ine, power 
evs, outing 

valores 

sire Hal 

} drag barmws, 6 plows 
shaler and belt, hay 

box : 

piasnier 

P cas, chopper machine 

er, lmrd ihe, 3 meal vessels, 2 irot 
jot of bags, | cook stove, len plat © 
stove with pipe, sud some household 
and other articles (00 numerous Lo In 

Rage 10 menos at GOK, when terms will 

be made known 
Na hueksters or all 

Camety 

i press, 12 
parior 
uilure 

ae 

players on the Pres iseoa 

ROSETTA E. LI 
N. WW. REAM 

Admini SLral ors 

INT 01k E AT THE AN ELECTION 
of the stock holders of Centre Ha 

Water Company, or the 1st Monday of May 
ing + day of May 180) afiion Ww te taken 

of appre approval of the proposed is 

CreRse of the capital stock of sald compan) 
80 Ln Fie 

WM. WOLF FR? 
secretary 

HNAr-2m 

= DMINISTRATOR'S 
of Adminisira ion upon 

Lose, dec'd | Inte of Gregg thw 
aw fi Iy grated 
respectiolly request 

selves Indetiled 

ANNUAL 
tm 

othe the 

or a 

RT7 
Presid 

) K 

wT 

whip baving wen 

they : 
yw ing 

to the undersig 
all persons K 

«oiale lo Make jm 

having cinitses aga 

hem daly snthent cated 
ROSETTA E. LUBE 
NW REAM 

Administy 

tothe 
1 Bopp 

alors 

FARM ATPRIVATE SALE 
hie He AL ed will offer si Pp ives 

ie the valuable farn Valley, near 

Spring Mills, containing 

} 190 ACRES s—— 

more or less, 90 acres of which 
excellent state of cultivation, the balance 
timber land. The bulidings consist of 8 new 

STORY DWELLING HOUSE 0 «wo 

% rooms, Wesh house, ote, good bank bern and 
| other outbuildings. All buildings oxoopt 
i gare hewiy erect: d snd the barn is In vory god 
oondition. The farm 8 In & ronvenient and des 

: sirable location, being loested near railroad, 

wowioifioe, churches schools, ole |, and is an excel 

ent opportunity for an investment Also 

10 ACRESOF MOUMTAIN TIMHEER LASD 

{ will be offered in connection with this farm 
separate. Apply Wo or address 

R. DECRER i 

pring Mills 

Crevrges 

is cleared 

Pmt} 

i fet 253m 

EXEC UTORS NOTICE «LETTERS TEs 
tamentary on he estate of John Emerick 

i Jima of Centre Hall borough, having been lawful 
! y granted to the undersigned, he would respect 
i fully request all p eons Sowing themselves in 

| W.W. Rishel, 
| John H. Odenkirk, - 
| JulinG. . 
| Mary C 
{ George B. U zzle ’ 

Joseph Lehman, Wholesale 

Boggs Twp 
Ferguson Twp 

Gregz Twp 
Huines Twp 
Peuu Twp 
Potter Twp 

Boow Bhoe Twp 
Buow S:oe Twp 

Tavern 
James A. Decker, ‘ 
D. H Ruhl, - 
N.W. Eby, Wholesale 

Tavern 

Viele, 
Nolan, 

Wm. P. Brows, 
Thomas Gleason, 
Wm. KR. Haynes, 
John C. Mulfinger, 
Heury Robb, 

Wholesale - . 

: Bpring Twp 
Tavern Walker Twp 

1. A. BCHAEFFER, 
Bell fonte, Pa, Feb, 10, 1892 Clerk 

Consumption Cured. 

An old Jhiste ian, retired from practice, have 
ing bad pisced in his hands by an East Indian 
Missionary the formula of a simple vegetable 
remedy for the speedy and permanent cure of 

Cousumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma M 
ail throst sud Lung Affections, also a 
rud radical cure for Nervoos Deblifty 

primi an 

and wl 
| Nervous Compisints, after havivg tested its won 
deriul curalive powers {nn thousands of cases, has 
felt it his duty to make §* known to his sulleriog 
fellows. * Actuated by thins motive and a desire Lo 
relieve human saffering, I will send free of charge 
tall who desire it, this recipe lu German 
French or English, with full dir tious for prs 

paring and using, Sent by mall by 
with stamp, naming this paper. W a. Noyes 

B20 Poasery’ Bloek, Rochester NY 
marly 

DMINISTBRBATOR'S 
of Admi tistration upon 

John B, Lee, dec’d., of Potier tow 
been lawfully granted 0 the undersigned 
would respectfully request sll perscns k 
themselves indeb ted 0 the estate Lo mek 

dinte payme: t, and those haviog ola 

the same 0 present them duly suthes 

selliement, 

NOTICE 

the 

nship 

GEORGE | 
Ms 

Es w 
Ceti 

Administrators 

JAN 

‘STEAD FOR BALE OR 

od offers a des 
{f 8 sere i 

mer 

gs une 
for sale 
Zh sores are good § 

frame house 
cholee fruit snd excellent 

Heckman fana we oh of 

Lewistown 1064 

add ees 

RAR THA 

s DONS INR O ini 

Heresy 
Gl 

ang t 
bank bars, with of! ouibuild 

wd join 
Centre Hal ohh the © 

ng 10 lhe pike Appis 

Ww Horver 

Wale? 

wad 

150k 

partis 
paid after Ma 
terest 

dfobin 

Centre i: 

grades of ol ‘He flour con 

stantly on hand, at whole- 

sale to de ers and at retail! 

barn | 

All grades of Chop. 

or | 

| Granulated Corn Meal of 
'* finest grades. 

the 

! debled to the estate to make immediate payment’ | 
: and those having claims against the same to pre 
| sent them duly authenticated for settlement, 

C. E EMERICK 
felby2hin Executor, 

LO PMINISTRATOR'S A 
of Administration upon the estate 

been lawfally granted to the undersigned, he 
would respeetfinlly request all persons knowing 
themselves indebted to the estate to make imme 
diate payment, and those having clalms against 

SAMUEL HOMAN, 
SARAH A. HOMAN, 

Administrators, 
Farmers Mille, 

settlement 

Difebit 

  

ALD EAGLE NURSERY, ~=FRUIT, 
shade and ornamental trees snd grape 

vines. 1 wish to Inform ny old customers and 
the publie generally that I have about my usual 
amount of stock on hand fr spring planting. 
My apple trees are of very thrifty growth, con 
sisting of approved sorts for Central Penneriva. 
nia. I will furnish price Hath on 

Ww. P Fis ‘ 
feblim Union ville, Fleming P.O, Pa 
  

AN PMINISTRATORS NOTICE. LETTERS 
of Administration upon the estate of 

Catharine Ro ur. dec'd,, of Potter township, hav. 
ing héwh Jew jij granted ws the u . he 

Ie [espeetin iy Stinlly Jequest ull persons know ing 
theme ires whl to make imme. 
diate a Bdebite on having claims against 
the same to present them daly sutheutioated for 
settlement. 

T.F. Rovers, Adm'r, 
Tianbt Contre HILL 
  

DMINISTRATOR'S XoTon. RLETTERS 
of Admi. Jaton 

A) PMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE 
john P. a a i 

oy   hu sunt; 14 would luvs vou, §2,0. 

the same to present them duly authenticated for 

NOTICE. LETTERS | 
i of | 
| Robert J. Smith, late of Gregg township, haviog | Bran. fine and coarse. 

hand, Hard, 

and Woodland, all 
Coal, always on 

Soft 
sizes, 

All kinds ofgrain wanted and 
cash paid for same at highest 
market prices. 

Terms, for Flour, Feed and 
Coal, strictly cash.   

  
addressing | 

  

THE 

Philadelphia Press, 

Daily, Bunday, Weekly 

A PFAMILY PAPER 

Which Is 

{le on, Unsenscet ional ond Jus { the paper 

FOR THE 

AMERICAN HOME. 

The Press has the best possible org 

secure gews from the most lm por 

with nearly 306 correspon dents 
New Jersey and Delaware 
home news Is covered with 

add attention to det i 
ROY OLher paoer 

The Press ha 

nization to 
sGurees, and 
pusy ivanie 

the end nears 
ar ne carefulness 

atlempled by 

sist Lhe t ndents in 
a1 the great oiies of th falls He We 

as Drancial and allroad X Pe ris inn Chicago and 
thie West Who keep that sbreast 

hi oevents 
hie papery Ore 

¥ Pros iriched 
He DRINeS Ate 

1409Y 6 

Xin 

unre « 

iran 

ow that 

ambitions 1 fost 
of iis renders, a 
of the day 

1} 1a the facix 

Postal Card 
PITTSBURG WEEKLY 

CHRONICLE TELEGRAPH 
Bl. 00 « Vi: Al 

1 THE } CHE, 

T OOXTA 

PAPER ‘H 

LATEST NEW 

OF 1 

PRESIDENTI 

~AM COPY OF THI 

i 

HE Missed his Opportunit ! 
Youre, Meader. Toe majority negis 

vinnities, and from that canes live i poveriy ang 
rity! Herrewing despair is the lot of many, asd 

& nek on dest, forevet lot, opportunity. BA0e Is pa 
ing! Resch cot Be up and doi Japrove your op 
pity. and sents prosperity. pr aa on. Ti was 

ty a plidiosopber, that "the G een of Fortune of 
© ulden saporianity to euch person at same perind of 

ew irnee the chance, aud she ponre oat her viele fd 

wn nnd she departs, wesw Hew shall 1 
the GOLBEN sppertunitey? luvestigate every ¢ * 
appar worthy, and of fa rorion. that je whad all » 
coontal men do. Here is an rranily, such 58 fa nel ofy 
within the resch of laboring propia Improved, will p 
at Joael, & grand start in life, The coiven onporianity § 
mousy is here, Money to be made ragidly snd honera 
by nny Induvirions person of either sex. All apes. You ¢ 
dn the work and live ot home, wherever von ure Been ? 
inners are savily earning from 85 10 B10 per dag. Y- 
eas $0 as well If vou will work, pet toe bard, bat Indes 
wenly ; sd you can increase year income ns you goon, Ye 
van give spare ime enly, seal your time lo the work, Fa 
tes learn. Capital pot required. We start vou. AN Wo 
. rarkiively new and really wonderfol We instraet « 
ow in how, free, Fallare nshvown among our wi 

© Foon to explain bere Write and lenrn all fir 
Address st spre 1 

tn 

ihe 

Wo reinrn 

+ retmrn mail, Usnwise to delay 
iinliets & Co. Hox 850, 

DOCTOR 
J. B. Hobensack's 

MEDICAL OFFICERS 
206 N. Second 8t., Philadelphia, Pa, 
Are the oldest in Amerion for the treatment of 

Special diseases and Youthful errors 
Blood Polson, Nervous Debility, Ulcers Birictures 
Bladder. Kidney and Skin Diseases, Varioooele, 
pore Rtpture, permanently cured by fms 

wittout detention from business, 
Fire Dhtuen, ® success in dae to his Hlclong exper. 
fence and uty tw the pure vegelable remedies 
used and 0 thorough examioation sud 
Ht atin ven patients dur ng treats 

ment, A forty Jo aftabiialiinnt i onr guns 
too of Mucness. hoarse, Sibdaye, 0) 8-19 

oy mw. All a Ha Sundays, | 12 
p.m. Bend stamp for book, ¥21y 

Musieat College. 
The Bpring Session opens Monday 

M ng Youn Likiies in Vooal 
n rumental Music. Address for 
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THE WORLD FOR 1892. 
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MPHREYR Rruoprios are scientifically and 
¥ prepared prescriptions ; used for many 
wivate practice with success and for over 
ah used bry the people. Every single Spe- 

« i6'a special cure for the disease named, 
hese Bpecifics cure without dragging, 

r reducing the system, and sre in fart ar snd 
ithe sovereign remedies of the World. 

CURES, rics, 
Fevers, Congastion, inflammations 

Ww Sms, Worm Fever, Warm Colic. 
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¥ PRINCIPAL BOS, 

¢ ry ing ¢ ‘ollie, or Teething of Infants 5 
Diarrhea, of Children or Adults 
Dysentery, Griping, Billous Colic 
Cholera orbus, Yomiting 
‘ough, Cold, Pronchitis 

Nearnilgin, Toothmehe, Facesche 
eandnches, Siok Hondache, Vertigo 
yapopsin, Billous Stomach 

Whlion tons * Painful Periods. . 
Ww ton, 100 rof use Period 

Leng, ugh, Difficult Breathing 
sult hewn, Ersyipelas, Eruptions. . 
Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains 

PECIFICS 
ever and A gue, Chills, 

Piles, Blind or Bleeding 
Ophthalmy, or Sore, or Weak Eyes 
OC starrh, nfvenm, Cc old in the Hond 
Whooping Ceugh, Viclent Coughs. 
Asthma, Oppressed Breathing 
Ear Discharges, Paptired Hearing . 
serofuln, Enlarged Glands, Swelling . 
Genera) Dhebliity, Phruioal Wesknoss , 
Dropsy, and Seanty Secretions 
Nea Nickness, Sickness from Riding . 
Kidney Maen ae 
Nervous Debility Seminal Weak. 

ness, or Invoel untary Discharges. 1. 
Sore Mouth, Canker ” 

rin Wen knowns, Wetting Bod. 
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ain a Periods, with Spam 
Piscases of the Hen Fis Paipitation]. 
fiienny, Spas me. Vitus’ Dance 

fl phthorin, Ulcerated Sore Throat 
{Chronic Congestions & Eruptions , 
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y Draggisms, or sent Jostpaia on receipt 

ITHPEREYS” MavDal, (JM pages) 
bound in cloth and gold, malled free. 

HUM FPHREYS' MEDICINE 00. 
, William and John Streets, New York. 

21 VS AACS 

WATER WAZEL OV 
GE 6A TARY 

UMPHREYS VETERINARY BEPRCIFICS. 
Used by all owners of Horseand Cat- 

A Compliment copy of Dr. Humphreys" 
anuni } om trestihent and 

f Domestic Anima 
fogs and Poul - Sent free. 

Hapsoryr Co, Cor, filisam and Jolin Sts., x 

“aveats, and Trade Marks obtained, and all Pat. 
nt business conducted fof Mootaate FLts. 

vR Ormce is OrrosiTE U6. Parent Ornce 
1 we can secure patent io Jess time thas thoue 
ote from Washington, 

Send model, drawing or photo, , with descrip- : 
We advise, if patentable or not, free of 

Our fee not due till paient is secured, : 
“How to Obtain Patents,” with # 

S. and foreign countries 
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oost of same in the U. 
¢ sent free. Address, 

iC.A.SNOW& CO. 
Ore. PaTeiny Ormice, WaswinsTon, D.C. g 
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$25 Fa NEW HIGH ARM 

yorite Singe 
LOW ARM, $20.0 

Drop leaf, fancy cover, tw 
large drawers, nickel ring 
and a full set of Attachment 
equal to any Singer Machi 
sold from $40 to $60 by Can 

pay 
ment is asked, Buy direct from the Manufae 

| tarers and save agents” profits besides gettin 
certificates of warrantee for five years. Sem. 

to rative Sewin 
A Phila, Pa. 
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34 rientific American  


